Presenter: Alyson Caine

Insights from Beyond the Grave

This session will go over the insights bioarchaeologists can gain from studying the burial practices and skeletons of people from the past. Specific methods of analysis as well as various theories for interpretation will be discussed.

About the Presenter:

Alyson Caine has her Master’s in Paleopathology, study of disease in the past, and is a PhD Candidate in the Interdisciplinary Humanities Graduate Group at UC Merced. She studies social inequality in ancient Egypt and tries to understand how inequalities impacted the daily lives of people living in Egypt during the Middle and New Kingdom Periods.

Who is the webinar session open to?

K-5 (Elementary school), Grades 6th-8th (Middle School), Grades 9th-12th (High School), Teacher, Community members, Undergrads

When is the session:

June 15th: 2pm to 3pm

How can you register?

Zoom Registration Link Below:

https://ucmerced.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwrdu6vpjorG9ePstopXStApAXmDc7jsLan